Fundraising
Sunday 14th August 2011
Members from St Matthew’s Burntwood Club had a great day fundraising for the LDF at St. Matthew’s
Sports & Social Club, Burntwood in August. The event was hosted by Sharon Hancox and guest
choreographers Alan Birchall, Chris Hodgson and Dee Musk.
With social dancing in between teaches, Chrissie started with her new dance “Angie Baby”, Dee then
taught her Waltz “Crazy Girl”, and Alan taught his new dance “Late In The Evening” with a classic
alternative track by Bon Jovi.
Jacqui from Nuline Dance went to support Sharon and
said, “We re-capped all the dances before Sharon’s
husband Rob supplied us with a welcome Sunday
Lunch... veggies as always well catered for too!
A big thank you to the Choreographers for making this
day happen and to everyone that supported this
worthy charity.
We raised £344 from door entry, LDF wrist bands,
LDF CD’s and dance scripts donations. This will be
added to proceeds from the next event in October.

Saturday 22nd October 2011
For the second time this year we visited our host
Sharon at St. Matthew’s Sports & Social Club, Burntwood for a fun day fundraising for the LDF Charity.
This time guest choreographers with Alan Birchall were Neville Fitzgerald and Vikki Morris.
Sharon had plenty of dance requests to keep
the floor full between teaches. Vikki started
us off with her dance ‘Light Up My World’ to
a track from One Direction. Alan released his
advanced dance ‘What A Life!’ to the new
single from Noel Gallagher, and Neville taught
his country dance ‘Born for Leavin’ to a track
by Zac Brown Band.
After lunch Alan warmed us up with
‘I Didn’t Know’ an Improver Charleston
recently released in Holland, which has two
choices of music one country, one pop!!!
Neville taught ‘Live This Life’ to a James
Morrison track and Vikki gave us a cha cha
‘Spend The Night’ to a track by Ray Dylan.
After the raffle, by special request, Alan pleased the Burntwood dancers by re-teaching his Funky Oldie
‘2025’ released for the first time at Burntwood in May 2008...
To complete the day we re-capped the dances taught finishing with Alan’s ‘What A Life!’
A Massive THANK YOU to the Choreographers: Alan, Neville & Vikki,
Hosts: Sharon & Rob and ALL the dancers who supported us.
We raised £317 from door entry, raffle and LDF merchandise.
Together with the proceeds from August we now have a Grand Total of £661 for

